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0New Release 
Movie Rentals 
On Tuesday 
& Thursday

M-Th 10-9 MAJOR CREDIT
F&St 10-11 i CARDS
Sun. Located on the comer of Texas & SW Parkway ACCEPTED

In the Winn Dixie Center. College Station

FREE MEMBERSHIP
No SIGN UP COSTS OR MONTHLY DUES

FREE RENTALS
with a NEW membership, we will give you 2 FREE movie rentals the day you join t 
Bring in a membership card from a competing Bryan/College Station video store'' 
and allow us to cut it up and display it. Only 1 card per new membership. Conve
nience and Grocery store video cards do not apply. Offer good Monday through 

^Thursday only and may expire at any time.
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Public Enemy sounds off with Brother Roger, Brother James I, Terminator X, Chuck D, Flavor Flav, James Bomb, 
Brother Michael and The Drew.
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HOUSTON — Self-proclaimed 
Ph.Ds of modern music, get your de
gree plans out. If they don’t list Rap 
202 on them somewhere, then your 
education is incomplete, my friends.

Rap shows are a strange and dif
ferent animal that should be a pre
requisite for every enthusiast of 
modern music.

Last Sunday, I was belatedly in
doctrinated to live rap (and hip hop) 
at the Houston Summit, an exhila
rating experience punctuated by the 
excellent seven-act lineup.

Headlining the extravaganza was 
the untouchable Chuck D and Public 
Enemy. I’ve always enjoyed hard
core shows because that format is 
meant to be experienced live, fast 
and furious with the belligerent 
faithful.

RAP
Musical market’s latest tangy taste

-By JOHN RIGHTER-
Public Enemy’s militancy and in- 

your-face energy fits that bill per
fectly. As good as P.E. is on vinyl, 
Chuck D and crew are 10 times more 
powerful in the flesh, without the 
censors or artistic contemplations of 
a producer or studio.

Chuck D is a militant. The man

knows where he stands, and he’s 
going to make certain that you do 
too.

Following the choreographed en
trance of the Navy-attired Sl-Ws 
(they would later appear clad in 
army fatigues and toting machine 
guns), P.E.’s spiritual bodyguards,

Chuck D tore into a furious version 
of “Welcome To The Terrordomt

I), sporting his signature Raiders 
jacket, kept the intensity high with 
heavy renditions of “Bring The Noi
se,” "Rebel Without A Pause,”“Wlio 
Stole The Soul?” and the anthemit 
“Fight The Power.” While I) was rac
ing across stage and juicing at full 
octane, sideman and joker, Flavor 
Flav, was busy making sure that the 
intensity never boiled over.

The insolent Flav was quick to 
reprimand D for dissin’ on his gal 
Anita (Baker, who performed at die 
Summit the night before), as well as 
to poke fun at some of D’s zealous 
anger. Flav also added a lifetimes 
worth of his trademark “Yeah boy, 
even bringing his two children
See Rap/Page 7
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$$$$$ AGGIE BUCKS $$$$$
Rn Rggie Tradition

Don’t be caught without them! 
AGGIE BUCK 100’s (increments of $100)

or
AGGIE EXPRESS^ 75)

R dollar is a dollar except ivfien it comes to convenience.
Students, Faculty and Staff say goodbye to cash. 

‘EXjOy debit card convenience campus zvidel

Rcceptedat Commons andSbisa Dining Centers and these other locations:

Food Court Cafeterias Snack Bars Markets
Ag CaFe Bernie’s Place The Common. Market
Memorial Student Center Bus Stop Snack Bar The Underground Market(MSC Cafeteria)
Pie Are Square

Common Denominator
Golf Course Snack Bar
Tlie Pavillion Snack Bar 
Rumours
Vet Snack Bar
Zacliry

Use AGGIE BUCKS 
at the TEXAS A&M BOOKSTORE

and ‘Bitty Mac's at the Rirport

It’s ‘Easy! Burchase an originalRQQIT, BUC%S account at four locations: 
Aggie Bucks Food Services Office in the basement ofsbisa ‘Dining Center

Memorial Student Center (MSC) Cafeteria 
Common Market in Commons Complex 

and through Registration Process
(For additional information contact:

‘Te?(as SL&eKt
845-5421
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